
 WINES AND CIDERS 

 cider 

 Utopia Cider,  Play U Lalala  apple/grape co-ferment,  2022  Moravia, Czech Republic  7.5  (tap) 
 dry cider that underwent a second fermentation with grape skins, giving it’s fizz 

 Yabló Cider,  Liberty  , apples (semi dry)  Kyiv,  Ukraine  8.9 (  33cl can  ) 
 semi dry cider with  aromas of clean, ripe, rich, apples 

 sparkling 

 Ferré i Catasus,  Brut Nature  Mas Suau  , macabeu / xarel·lo  / parellada, NV  Penedès  ,  Spain  7.8  39 
 a very easy drinking cava, nice and dry with fruity vibes 

 Volcanalia,  Patapum  , garganega, 2019  Veneto, Italy  50 
 an orange frizzante, smokey and structured with a kick 

 Porta Bohemica,  Ryo  , riesling, 2022  Morava, Czech  Republic  8.9  49 
 dry, fresh and mineral with a bit of funk and a lot of life 

 white 

 Nibiru,  Tradition White  , field blend, NV  Kremstal,  Austria  6.8  51 (ltr) 
 blend of 3 harvest years. fresh, fruity and mineral, a fun and easy drinker 

 Christoph Hoch,  Weiss R  , riesling, 2022  Kremstal,  Austria  45 
 dry and mineral with a lot of citrus, stone fruit and a bit of saltiness 

 Porta Bohemica,  Frührot  , frühroter veltliner, 2020  Moravia, Czech Republic  7.8  43 
 an aromatic white with ripe fruits, a bit of smokiness and a round finish 

 7Radku,  Black Label  , field blend, 2022  Dévin,  Slovakia  8.9  49 
 food trodden and fermented in oak barrels, giving ripe tropical fruits and a flinty finish 

 Sagmeister,  Kanias  , furmint, 2019  Fruška Gora,  Serbia  54 
 a burgundy style furmint: full bodied and broad with great structure and a slight oxidative touch 

 orange 

 Mátyás,  Özstövér  ,  traminer / chardonnay / feteasca  / sauvignon blanc  , 2021  Strekov, Slovakia  8  44 
 vibrant and fun, aged in old barrels, with aromas of lychee, mandarin, and quince 

 Kolfok,  Intra! The Wild Weiss  , grüner veltliner /  welschriesling, 2021  Burgenland, Austria  9.8  54 
 lighter style orange, fresh and subtle with citrus notes and great minerality 

 Milan Nestarec,  Okr  , neuburger / müller thurgau /  muscat, 2021  Moravia, Czech Republic  61 (ltr) 
 light, vivid and drinkable, with floral notes and plenty of peach and pineappl  e 

 Pheasant's Tears,  Rkatsiteli Bodbiskhevi  , rkatsiteli,  2021  Kakheti, Georgia  49 
 seven months on skins in qvevri, slightly oxidative with notes of dried mango and flowers 



 rose 

 Christoph Hoch,  Rosé  , zweigelt, 2022  Kremstal,  Austria  44 
 very light and mineral rosé, with notes of summery red fruits and blooming flowers 

 7Radku,  Pink Label  , zweigelt, 2022  Dévin, Slovakia  8.9  49 
 a super juice bomb with ripe fruits, structure and a bit of funk 

 red - white 

 Kolfok,  All Universe Together  ,  furmint / rotburger  /pinot noir / blaufränkisch,  2021  Burgenland, Austria  8.5  47 
 28 different old vineyard plots, all fermented together. unique and lively with crunchy red fruits 

 Mátyás,  Natural Born Sipper  ,  riesling / feteasca /  traminer / pinot noir/gris,  2022  Strekov, Slovakia  45 
 a lively blend of white, orange and red, with a bit of structure, a bit of funk and a lot of juiciness 

 red 

 Nibiru,  Tradition Red  , zweigelt / merlot, NV  Kremstal,  Austria  6.8  51 (ltr) 
 versatile blend of 3 harvest years, vibrant red and black fruit complemented by herbal notes 

 Kolfok,  Querschnitt Rot  , Rotburger, 2021  Burgenland,  Austria  47 
 well bodied and well balanced, with good minerality, red fruits  and spice tones 

 Bikicki,  Sfera  , pinot noir / black muscat  Fruška  Gora, Serbia  7.6  42 
 light, lively and fizzy red with red fruits and floral notes 

 Çotar,  Merlot  , merlot, 2009  Kras, Slovenia  69 
 deep and complex with a soft structure, herbal with dark fruit tones and a long finish 

 Kristinus,  Kosmo  , blaufränkisch, cabernet sauvignon,  merlot  Balaton, Hungaria  8.5  47 
 rounded with fresh sour cherry as well as ripe dark fruits, with a smooth bordeaux style finish 

 sweet 

 Mátyás,  Sweet Dreams,  pinot blanc, 2018  Strekov,  Slovakia  7.8  39 (0,5l) 
 fresh, mineral, fruit forward and not too sticky. perfect pairing with fruity desserts 

 Nibiru,  Auslese Rosé  ,  merlot, 2022  Kremstal,  Austria  6.7  50 
 elegant and not cloying, with juicy aromas of raspberry, rose and subtle sweet spices 

 Utopia,  Patience,  apples, 2019  Moravia, CZ  8.4  41 (0,375l) 
 intense acidity followed by intense sweetness, with green apple tones and hints of honeysuckle 

 Looking for more bottle options? Come and find the shelf by the bar filled with different wines by the bottle! 

 Note: we have limited amounts of these wines in house. 


